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Introduction.

The investigation is based on material co11ected in the Limfjord
and the S0nderborg Bugt in 1968 and 1969, and the K0ge Bugt in 1968.
Two species of Cottidae was found, Myoxocephalus scorpius and Taurulus
bubalis. T. bubalis was rare in the sampIes and is not further discussed
in the present paper.

M. scorpius in the Limfjord is bycatch in eel-trawls, eel-traps
and gill-nets and is used for fishmea1. In the K0ge Bugt and the Sonder
borg Bugt the species are bycatch in eel-traps only.

Age composition.

2502 specimens were investigated for age, growth and sex.

The sex distributions are:

S0nderborg Bugt: male 607
female 624

Limfjorden: male 450
female 517

Koge Bugt male 204
fema1e 100

The age composition is given in table 1.

In 1968 and 1969 the yearclass 1965 i8 absolutely dominating in the
Limfjord, constituting more than 50% of the total sampIe. In 1968 the
yearclass 1965 too is dominating in the Koge Bugt, but in 1968 and 1969
in the S0nderborg Bugt the yearclass 1966 i8 the dominating one.

It appears from table 1 that there is a great fluctuation and the
fluctuation i8 not the same on the three localities.
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otolith.

The age was determined by examination of the otolith and eontem
porary it is analysed what time the formation of the opake zone was
finished. For all age groups formation in the otolith of the opake
protein rieh zone is found to be finished in the Limfjord in September
and in the S0nderborg Bugt in Oetober; at the same time a sudden pro
gress in the gonad development was found.

A smaller seeondary zone around the nueleus, fig. 2, is be1ieved
to be formed at larval precipitation.

Growth.

The Bertalanffy parametres are caleulated by the equation:

1
t

= LOO(l - e-K(t-tJ)

the mean 1ength per age group is used for ealculation (table 2) •
The age length relationships are given in fig. 3.

The highest values of L~-(~~ 27.25 and 66 21.85) are found in
the S0nderborg Bugt (table 3). This fits with the less intensive fishery
in the S0nderborg Bugt as compared with the Limfjord. On account of
the different growth in the 3 10calities it is possible that different
stocks are present. This is seen, too, in the different f1uctuation••

Weight-Length relationships.

Weight-length relationships were estab1isb3d from 4305 speeimens
(fig. 4).

The sex distributions were:

S0nderborg Bugt: male: 1028
female: 1139

Limfjorden: male: 780
fema1e: 1054

K0ge Bugt: male: 204
female: 100.

The condition fnetors were ealeulnted from the isometrie equation:

w = q • 13

The obtained values of q (menn of the total snmple)

male female

S0nderborg Bugt 0.0158 0.0163
Limfjord 0.0155 0.0163
K0ge Bugt 0.0145 0.0165

The eondition factors were ealeulated for fema1es without gonades
-in the S0nderborg Bugt und the Limfjord too.

The obtained values (mean of total sampIe through 1 year)

S0nderborg Bugt 0.0156
Limfjord 0.0157
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The seasonal variation throughout a year is given in fig. 5.; it
shows the value of q increases through the spawning season and de
creases after the spawning sens on with a minimum in August in the
Limfjord, and August-September in the Sonderborg Eugt; through the
summer the value of q has a constant level. The curve shows for
valuos of q without gonad the same shape too,then the conditions
are really better immediatoly before the spawning. It will be reasonable
to think that the loss of weight primarily is due to the 10ss of
ooelomfluid more than a loss of fat, beoause full stomach in agreement
with Kühl (1962) under the spawning and after the spawning is found.
The allometrio equations were oaloulated too.

w = K.lb

The value obtained:

• S0nderborg Eugt k b oonfidenslimit of b
female .0094 3.18 3.0863 b 3.2784
male .0279 2.89 2.3418 b 3.4301

Limfjord

female .0093 3.18 3.0426 b 3.3146
male .0343 2.73 2.5401 b 2.9283

Koge Eugt

female .0074 3.28 3.0800 b 3.4551
male .0158 2.96 2.7519 b 3.1715

•

Only for males in the Sonderborg Eugt and the Koge Eugt the oon
fidenslimit of b contains the vnlue b =3, in the other cases b=3 must be
rejeoted. Raitt (1933) found in a study on Haddook a similar deviation
from the expeoted value 3, and he explains the deviation by a heterogeneos
inoreasing and decreasing in the development of gonads throughout a
year. It w~s not possible fron the material to estimate confidens
factors for age group I, the ago of whioh they spawn for the first
time.

Fertility•

. Throughout two years samp10s were oollected every month. In this
way it was possible to follow the development of the gonads for moles
and females respeotively. It appears from fig. 6 that immediately
before the spawning the weight of the female gonads constitute 29% of
the total body weight.

Gonad development begins in August-September and is oompleted in
November-December. A marked increase in the weight of the gonads is
seen in September-October.

As mentioned in the section on otoliths the opake zone rioh in
protein was finished in September-Ootober too. This is probably due
to the enhanoed urotein uptake in the ovaries. Only ovaries in stage V

;.O~ e'llG~~"'ll"lö.

and VI were usea~.20 fema1es from Koge Eugt, oaught November 1968,
measuring 16-27 cm belonging to the age groups I-VI, 37 fenales from
the Limfjord\~aught November 1968, measuring 16.5-23.5 om, and be
longing to the age groups lI-V, and 22 females from the Sondergorg
Eugt neasuring 15-25 om and belonging to the age group lI-VIII.
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The ovaries of the fish were preserved separately in the "Gilson
solution" (Simpson 1951) for 24 hours and then transferred to 80%
a1coho1. The "Gilson solution" separates the eggs and other tissues
of ovaries disappear. 10% by weight of the eggs from each fish were
weighed and counted.

Tho results are given in tables 4 and 5 and fig. 7 and 8.

The numbers of eggs varied from 4600-20000 for the Sonderbarg Bugt,
6500-15000 for the Limfjord and 4800-16000 for the Koge Bugt.

In tho tables 4 and 5 the quotient F/L and F/G is calcu1ated. (Son
derbarg Bugt 324-530, Limfjard 248-576 and Koge Bugt 341-582). F/L rapid
ly increased with increasing weightj F/G rapidly decreased with increas
ing weight (Sonderbarg Bugt 71.9-36.2, Limfjard 58.6-51.7 and Koge Bugt
82.1-54.1). The corre1ation between Fand Land the correlatian between
Fand G therefore cannot be linear. The re1atianship betwcen eggnumbers
and length can be expressed in the equation:

The woight-egg-numbors relationship is analogaus with equatian 1.

The obtained values are:

a b confidenslimit of b

20.47 1.98 0.7661 i b ~3.2403
5.22 2.46 1.5734 { b ~3.3603

11.86 2.24 1.5472 <b <2.9380..... -
Weight-length: (F= aGb ) a b confidens1imit af b

Sl<mderbarg Bugt 319.1 a.64 0.3032~b .5..0.9928

Limfjord 68.5 0.95 0.6984S- b 5-1.2099

Koge Bugt 236.4 0.77 0.5844~ b S-0.9574

The canfidens1imit of b m~y prapose a value 2 far eggnumber-length
relationship, and 0.66 for eggnumber-weight relationship. Both equatians
indicate the snme relationship.

This means that the eggnumbers passib1y are dependent on the surface
area of the fish. The reason may be that in ather species examined the
eggnumber is corrolated with the bady weight af the fish but in these specios
the eggs are polagic, while M. scorpius has demersal eggs.

The slope of the regression line from each locality was statistica11y
compared according to Rald (1957) page 579.
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The tested regression line:
Length-eggnumbers

S0nderborg Bugt log F = 1.3110 + 1.98 log L

Limfjord log F = 0.1114 + 2.46 log L

K0ge Bugt log F 1.0742 + 2.24 log L

Weight-eggnumbers

S0nderborg Bugt log F = 2.5039 + 0.65 log G

Limfjord log F = 1.8360 + 0.95 log G

K0ge Bugt log F 2.3627 + 0.77 log G

The menn slope (b) for the eggn~mber-length relationship is
2.1933 (confidenslimit: 3.8890< b ~ 0.4976)

and for eggnumber-weight 0.752~ (confidenslimit 0.9068~b ~0.600)
\~ The varians within and between the regressionlines are compared

too.

The results are:

2
length-eggnumbers v

2
weight-eggnumbers v = 0.46

2
v 95.

•
This means that the three b values in each group do not differ
statistica1ly from each other. The eggnumber-length and eggnumber-weight
relationship is the same and without relation to the locality.

This relation 1s interpreted as a surface relation, because the
confidenslimit of b for weight contains the theoretical vnlue 0.66
and for the length the theoretical value 2.0.

It was analysed by at-test (Hald 1957) too, if the equations derived
from the same theoretical equation. This hypotese must be rejected.
The conclusion for the relation between eggnumber-length and eggnumber
weight are not in agreement with K~ndler and Lamp (1965).
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Table 1. Age composition (in number) for S0nderborg Bugt, K0ge Bugt
end Limfjorden 1968 and 1969.

S0nderborg
Bugt 1968
·~o.ge I II III IV V VI VII ') VIIIsex >

~n 11 100 72 19 16 19 5 2
cJcJ 2 140 84 53 7 13 1

Slimderborg
Bugt 1969
~ge
sex\. !j!~ 49 47 147 101 7 9 16 4

cJcJ 41 61 136 48 6 5 9 1

Limfjorden
1968
~age

sex

~~ 1 57 229 25 9 6 2
cJcJ 5 49 200 32 12 5

Limfjorden
1969
~ge

sex

~~ 8 4 5 136 20 14 3 1
cJcJ 10 4 18 96 13 6

• K0ge Bugt
1968
~o.ge
sex

~~ 14 24 40 14 3 2 1 2
cJcJ 48 69 63 13 3 7 1
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Tab1e 2. The mean 1ength ca. og the age-groups for the Sonderborg
Bugt, the Limfjord nnd the K0ge Bugt..

S0nderborg
Bugt
~age I II III IV V VI VII >VIIIsex

~~ 14.6 18.5 21.4 22.5 24.1 24.3 26.2 (25.7)
rJrJ 14.4 17.5 19.4 20.1 21.1 21.1 21.7 (23.0)

Limfjord

~age
sex .

I

~~ 14.6 17.9 18.9 20.3 21.6 22.8 (24. 13) (25.0)
rJrJ 14.2

• ~::t
sex .

~~ 15.6 18.9 20.9 22.9 22.1 25.0 (22.5~ (23.5)
rJrJ 15.9 17.4 18.4 19.0 20.3 20.3 (21.0

Tab1e 3. The parametres of the Berta1anffy equation for the S0nderborg
Bugt, the Koge Bugt and the Limfjord.

S0nderborg Bugt K L CCI to

~~ .3629 27.25 - 1.047
rJrJ .5338 21.85 - 1.059

Limfjorden

~~ .3381 24.37 - 1.642
rJcr .5554 18.43 - 1.929

Kl2lge Bugt.

!j!~ .4282 25.48 - 1.290
crcr .3291 21.34 - 3.29



Tnble 4. Mean numbers of eggs per 2 cm length group for S0nderborg
J3ugt, Linfjorden and Koae J3ugt.

n = nunber, L = menn length per 2 cm group, F = mean egg
number per 2 cm length group.

Sonderborg J3ugt. n L F F/L F/L2

13.0 - 14.9
15·0 - 16.9 4 16.0 5195 324.1 20.3
17.0 - 18.9 6 17.4 6320 363.2 20.8
19.0 - 20.9 3 19.7 10138 514.6 26.1
21.0 - 22·9 5 21.6 9518 440.6 20.4
23.0 - 24.9 3 23.0 12200 530.4 23.0
23.0 - c ....:> 1 25.0 5700 228.0 9.12

Limf;jorden

15.0 - 16.9 2 16.5 4100 248 15.0

• 17.0 - 18.9 10 18.0 7199 399 22~2

19.0 - 20.9 12 19.5 8207 420 21.5
21.0 22.9 7 21.6 9722 450 20.8
23.0 - 24.9 2 23.3 13360 576 24.8
25.0 - 0::\

Koge Bugt.
. -

15.0 - 16.9 3 16.0 5459 341 21.3
17.0 - 18.9 1 17.0 6134 360 21.2
19.0 - 20.9 3 20·3 13128 646 31.8
21.0 - 22.9 8 21.6 11730 543 25.1
23.0 24.9 3 23.3 13544 581 24·9
25.0 - 0"':) 2 26.0 15154 582 22.4

•
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Tab1e 5. Mean weight per 25 gr-group ~nd mean eggnumbers per weight-
group for Sonderborg Bugt, Limfjorden and Koge Bugt.

n = nunber per 25 gr.-group, G = nean weight per 25 gr.-group
F = mean eggnuober per 25 gr.-group.

S,mderborg Bugt n G F F!G

25.0 - 49~9 1 44.0 2351 53.4
50.0 - 74~9 3 72.3 5197 71.9
75.0 - 99.9 5 86.6 7412 85.6
100.0-124.9 3 117.0 4723 40.4
125.0-149.9
150.0-174.9 2 163.0 14729 90.4
175.0-199.9 4 189.6 11037 58.2
200.0-224.9 1 200.0 9163 45.8
225.0-249.9 1 230.0 8984 39.1
250.0- co- 2 250.0 9039 36.2

Limfjorden

75.0 - 99.9 2 87.0 4100 47.1
100.0-124.9 8 113.7 6669 58.6
125.0-149.9 8 132.1 7373 55.8
150.0-174.9 5 157.0 9061 57.7
175.0-199.9 6 189.5 9816 51. 7
200.0-224.9 2 204.0 10981 53.8
225.0-249.0 1 230.0 11693 56.8
250.0- 00 1 250.0 15025 60.1

K0ge Bugt

25.0 - 24.9
50.0 - 74.9 4 68.5 5627 82.1
75.0 - 99·9
100.0-124.9
125.0-149.9 5 137.4 10115 78.4
150.0-174.9 4 164.0 13617 83.0

• 175.0-199.9 3 181.0 12125 66.8
200.0-224.9 2 205.5 14576 70.9
225.0-249.9
250.0- ~ 2 280.0 15152 54.1
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-Fig.2: Otolithe of M. acorpius belomging the age graupe

I-VI. The zone developed by the larval precipitation

ia shown by .....
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